
SAMPLE BULLETIN ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WEEK 1  

Help support Crossroads Pregnancy Care! Fill a bottle—change a life! The Change for Life Campaign will 

help women and families facing an unplanned pregnancy to find the hope, help, and healing they need. 

It’s easy to participate! Just pick up a bottle today [where], and fill it with coins, cash, or a check over the 

coming weeks. Bring it back to the church on [date], and know that your will make a positive difference 

for the women and families of our community. 

WEEK 2  

Did you know that when you give to Crossroads Pregnancy Care’s Baby Bottle Campaign you’re giving 

Crossroads the resources they need to provide free pregnancy tests, free ultrasound, and free options 

counseling to the women who come in their doors?  If you didn’t get your bottle last week, you can still 

participate–just pick one up today and fill it with coins, cash, or a check between now and  [date] 

Crossroads Pregnancy Care is counting on YOU! 

WEEK 3  

Did you know that when you give to Crossroads Pregnancy Care’s Baby Bottle campaign you’re helping 

mothers receive support not only through their pregnancy, but after the baby is born? Crossroads offers 

classes for mothers and fathers to support their parenting skills.  While they learn, they earn points 

which they can then redeem in our store for necessary parenting items like car seats, cribs, diapers, 

clothing and so much more.  Help them change lives and keep filling up those bottles! 

WEEK 4 

Don’t forget your bottle next week! The Baby Bottle Change for Life campaign ends next Sunday, and 

we’ll be collecting the bottles to give them back to Crossroads Pregnancy Care. If you’re filling a baby 

bottle, please bring it to church with you next week. Your giving will make a tremendous difference for 

the women and families that walk through Crossroads’ doors. 

WEEK 5 

Did you bring your bottle back? The Baby Bottle Change for Life campaign ends today, and we’re 

collecting the bottles to give them back to Crossroads Pregnancy Care so that your change can start 

changing lives!  

Please turn your bottle in [where]. If you forgot to bring it this Sunday, you can return it next Sunday or 

drop it off at the office anytime they’re open. Crossroads Pregnancy Care is counting on your support!  

WEEK 6 

Still have your bottle from the Baby Bottle campaign? It’s not too late to drop off your bottles!  Your 

support is truly changing lives through Crossroads Pregnancy Care’s ministry. Just bring your bottle to 

the church or drop it off at Crossroads.  If you haven’t had a chance to fill your bottle, please return it 

anyway so that other churches can use it! 


